MEET THE COURSE INSTRUCTOR

Mark Cygan will be teaching AP Environmental Science at Estancia. He holds a BS in Secondary Education from Penn State and will complete his MS in Environmental Studies from Cal State Fullerton in May 2015.

Mr. Cygan is excited to have the opportunity to teach this new and exciting course at Estancia High School.

Questions?

Mark Cygan
Instructor
mcygan@nmsud.us

Mindy Savage
Counselor
msavage@nmsud.us

Joe Havens
Counselor
jhavens@nmsud.us

...coming to EHS Fall 2015
IS AP ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE RIGHT FOR ME?

The course includes many field trips and experiences outside the classroom, including studies at Fairview Park and/or local tidepools. Most of these trips will be during the school day.

Field experiences will include data collection and habitat restoration. These trips are an essential and required part of this course.

If a student has an interest in learning about environmental issues at the local and global level, this course would be an excellent choice.

Summer homework is a required component of this course.

PRE-REQUISITES

- Passed high school Biology with a ‘C’ or better
- Passed ‘Math 1’ or equivalent first year High School Mathematics course.